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Pentagon Must Study Health Effects Of DU Exposure

Lawmaker Calls For Nuke Safety Chief’s Removal

Senate Strikes Down Marriage
Discrimination Amendment Dad Of Dead Businessman

Blames Bush, Not Zarqawi

MCC Spring 2006 Crawford
Graduates Earn High Honors

Pentagon, State Dept. Bicker
Over Detainee Policies

WASHINGTON — By a vote of 49-48, a
constitutional amendment banning ho-
mosexual marriage was struck down in
the GOP-controlled U.S. Senate last
week. The measure backed by President
Bush and the Religious Right needed
two-thirds of the Senate to pass for an-
other vote.

Democrats criticized the Bush’s call
for the amendment as an election year
ploy that distracts the public from the
war in Iraq, skyrocketed energy bills, and
the record-breaking national debt.

While Bush blamed “activist judges”

for preventing marriage discrimination
laws to take affect in Washington, Cali-
fornia, Maryland, New York and Ne-
braska, members of his own party
remained divided.

Gay rights groups, including the Log
Cabin Republicans, hailed the
amendment’s defeat, and praised Sen.
John McCain (R-Ariz.) and others for
voting down the measure.

Mary Cheney, 37, the lesbian daughter
of Vice President Dick Cheney, called the
amendment “a bad piece of legislation”
on Fox News Sunday.

WASHINGTON — The U.S. House last
month gave the green light on a bill that
calls for the Pentagon to perform a com-
prehensive study on the health effects of
depleted uranium exposure on soldiers
and their children.

Veterans groups and advocates, includ-

ing the bill’s author Rep. Jim McDermott
(D-Wash.), praised its passage.

“If DU poses no danger, we need to
prove it with statistically valid and in-
dependent scientific studies,” said
Rep. Jim McDermott. “If DU harms
our soldiers, we all need to know it

and act quickly.”
Depleted uranium (DU) is the mate-

rial obtained after natural uranium is
used in nuclear power plant reactors.
Due to its density, DU is used as armor-
piercing weapons and armor protection.
U.S. soldiers have used DU munitions

since the first Gulf War.
Anti-nuclear weapons activists main-

tain that dust particles from a DU explo-
sion causes major ill-health effects in
exposed humans. However, the U.S. mili-
tary says that the healthy risks of DU are
“minimal.”

WACO — Many local and area resi-
dents were named to the Distin-
guished Honors and Honors Lists at
McLennan Community College for the
Spring 2006 Semester. Six Crawford
students achieved the honor.

The Distinguished Honors List is re-
served for students who achieve a 3.8
to 4.0 grade point average for the se-
mester, while students who achieve a
3.5 to 3.79 grade point average are

named to the Honors List. Students
must be enrolled full-time during the
semester to be eligible for either list.

Distinguished Honors
Nicole M. Allison
Terri M. Bukowski
Jamie S. Mauerman

Honors
Stan D. Hickey
David G. Hodges
Katie L. Robinson

WASHINGTON — The chairman of the
House Energy and Commerce Commit-
tee called for the removal of the chief of
the National Nuclear Safety Administra-
tion last week.

“And I mean like 5 o’clock this afternoon
if it’s possible,” Rep. Joe Barton (R-TX)
said in a statement.

The reason for swift action, according to
Rep. Barton, is that NNSA administrator
Linton Brooks failed to notify senior Energy
Department officials of a computer hacker
who stole the personal records of about
1,500 government employees and private
contractors last September.

The department was notified only last
week of the breach of the NNSA, the
semi-autonomous government agency
that protects the nation’s nuclear weap-
ons stockpile.

Brooks explained to the House energy
panel’s oversight subcommittee that “bu-
reaucratic confusion” caused the com-
munication lapse.

“Just as the secretary just learned
about this week, I learned this week that
the secretary didn’t know,” Brooks said.
“There are a number of us who in hind-
sight should have done things differently
on informing.”

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon’s de-
cision to remove Geneva Convention pro-
tections from the U.S. Army Field
Manual put the State Department in a
huff recently.

These protections based international
human rights standards ban “humiliat-
ing and degrading treatment” of detain-
ees.

This proposed policy erasure comes
when global opinion on the U.S. is at an
all-time low due to the detention center
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, the photos of

tortured Iraqis at Abu Ghraib Prison, and
the killing of Iraqi civilians in Haditha al-
legedly committed by U.S. forces.

Such a change in military policy in and
of itself hurts the administration’s claims
the aforementioned incidents are acci-
dents, according to Bush’s critics.

Senators forced a delay of the manual
and its allowances of more brutal inter-
rogations on enemy combatants. Others
point out that the move would violate anti-
torture legislation sponsored by Sen.
John McCain (R-Ariz.).

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — The father
of a U.S. businessman who was be-
headed in Iraq in May 2004 said that
the death of an Iraqi al-Qaeda leader
at the hands of U.S. forces last week
will increase tensions in Iraq.

“I feel doubly bad, though, because
Zarqawi is also a political figure, and
his death will re-ignite yet another
wave of revenge, and revenge is some-
thing that I do not follow, that I do want
ask for, that I do not wish for against
anybody,” Michael Berg said on CNN
last Thursday. “And it can’t end the
cycle. As long as people use violence
to combat violence, we will always have
violence.”

Michael Berg, an anti-war activist
and Green Party candidate for U.S.
Congress, also blamed the murder of
his son, Nick, on President George
Bush, not the late Abu Musab al-
Zarqawi, the insurgent leader the U.S.
military says performed the hideous
job as well as organized countless sui-
cide bombings in Iraq.

Berg told an anchor on the U.S. Fox
News network last Thursday, “I don’t
think that Zarqawi is himself respon-

sible for the killings of hundreds of
thousands of people in Iraq. I think
George Bush is.”

When asked about his initial reaction
to al-Zarqawi’s death in his interview
with CNN, Berg expressed empathy
for the leader’s family: “Well, my reac-
tion is I’m sorry whenever any human
being dies. Zarqawi is a human being.
He has a family who are reacting just
as my family reacted when Nick was
killed, and I feel bad for that.”

Berg’s son Nick was 26-years-old
when he was videotaped while being
beheading by hooded captors in Iraq.
The video was posted on the Internet,
and Zarqawi is said to have taken re-
sponsibility. Michael Berg has yet to be
convinced as such however.

Military analysts, included Presi-
dent Bush himself, concur with Berg’s
assessment that al-Zarqawi’s death
would not halt violence in Iraq.

If anything, Zarqawi’s tactics
seemed to ignite a civil war between
Sunni and Shiite Muslims. With fund-
ing from Saudi Arabia, Iraq’s Sunni
population views itself as nationalists

See ZARQAWI, BackPage
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Will Congress Take Bait Against Net Neutrality?
CRAWFORD — A fierce political battle

over the control of the Internet that
erupted two months ago has caused Con-
gress to take note while revising the
United States’ decade-old telecommuni-
cations law. When the final decision is
made, experts say, the World Wide Web
could change for years to come.

At the center of the dispute is the con-
cept of “network neutrality” — the idea
that all Internet websites should be
treated equally by broadband providers.
This assumption that anyone can have
free and quick access any information,
application, or service legally obtained
on the Internet is what consumers and
businesses have come to expect since
the web was practically in diapers.

But while the telecommunication gi-
ants deplore net neutrality in the United
States, arguing that government regula-
tions would stifle the economy, members
of grassroots coalitions and young web
developers believe quite the opposite.

In fact, they say that without legal pro-
tections, telephone companies like AT&T
and Verizon and cable companies like
Comcast and Charter Communications
would limit Internet traffic by manipu-
lating its infrastructure in order to milk
more money from users by dividing their
service into fast and slow lanes.

Last Thursday night, however, the pro-
net neutrality forces were dealt a blow
when the House of Representatives
voted 269-152 to dump a proposal by Rep.
Ed Markey (D-Mass.), whereby a two-
tiered Internet based on bandwidth con-
sumption could be created by the
telecom industry.

The outcome in the House failed to
surprise the “It’s Our Net” Coalition,
whose members include web-based busi-
nesses Amazon.com, eBay, Google, IAC/
InterActiveCorp, Microsoft, and Yahoo!

“While today’s vote was a disappoint-
ment, we’re not surprised, nor are we
discouraged,” noted a joint statement
from the coalition after Thursday’s vote.
“Internet users and businesses across
America are increasingly concerned
about the prospect of Internet discrimi-
nation by network operators. We are con-
fident that as more Americans learn
what is at stake, Congress will act to pro-
tect Net Neutrality in a meaningful way.”

Under the overall bill, the Communi-
cations Opportunity, Promotion, and En-
hancement Act (COPE, H.R. 5252), the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) would investigate possible net-
work neutrality violations individually.
The FCC, though, had only adopted non-
binding principles on net neutrality last
year. Continued On Next Page

By Nathan Diebenow, Associate Editor
And Stephen Webster, Investigative Reporter

The author of the COPE bill, House
Energy and Commerce Chairman Joe
Barton (R-Tex.), has said that the FCC
should not have a “blank check” to regu-
late the Internet.

“We do need the FCC to stop the cheats
without killing honest creativity. We don’t
need anybody to be the first Secretary of
the Internet,” he said.

And COPE — itself passing by a 321-

111 margin — would do just that as well
as grant Internet Protocol television
(IPTV) providers national video franchis-
ing, require Voice over IP providers to
make E911 services available to consum-
ers, and permits state and local govern-
ments to create their own
telecommunications, cable, or informa-
tion services.

The Senate will take up net neutrality

when the Commerce, Science and Trans-
portation Committee meets again in late
June. A bi-partisan pro-net neutrality bill
introduced by Sens. Olympia Snowe (R-
Maine) and Byron Dorgan (D-N.D.) is
expected to launch the debate.

Real Threats
The net neutrality debate opened in the

midst of cable and phone companies com-
peting for market share in a technologi-
cal realm that lacked of structural
separation between the network owners,
the infrastructure owners, and the con-
tent providers.

As such, telephone companies are at a
disadvantage because, by law, they are
not allowed to censor website content via
the telephone lines. In 2004, for example,
a small phone company called Madison
River prevented their DSL users from
using Vonage. Although the FCC fined the
company, the regulations banning such
blocking were removed.

Federal law is silent, however, on cable
companies offering DSL or fiber-optic
networks that discriminate. This silence
has led to wireless broadband companies
like ClearWire allowing their customers
to access only their own affiliated Voice
over Internet Protocol (VOIP) service to
the chargin of Vonage and other VOIP
providers.

In their defense, the phone and cable
companies that provide broadband argue
that they have invested billions of dollars
to create the Internet’s infrastructure.
They say that heavy users — such as
those that support high-bandwidth appli-
cations like movies — should pay a fee
for the delivery of better and faster ser-
vices. Web-based firms that fail to pay will
not have their website blocked or slowed,
they add.

As of late, Ed Whitacre, then-SBC
chairman and chief executive (current
AT&T chief), has backed off, it would
seem, comments he made last Novem-
ber to BusinessWeek in which he said no
Internet content provider should use “his
pipes” to deliver services like phone for
free — “his pipes” being his company’s
broadband infrastructure.

“Now [Internet content providers]
might pass it on to their customers who
are looking at a movie, for example. But
that ought to be a cost of doing business
for them. They shouldn’t get on [the net-
work] and expect a free ride,” he stated
earlier this year.

Sascha Meinrath, co-founder and
Project Coordinator of the Champaign-
Urbana Community Wireless Network
(CUWiN), told the ICONOCLAST last week
that according to the telecoms’ vision of
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the new Internet, “customers are
charged once to actually access the
Internet and then a second time to actu-
ally access content or applications they
want to use, which has never been the
case previously.”

Meinrath said that the telecoms have
a history of breaking promises to rein-
vest their consumer-generated revenues
to improve infrastructure. In all, Ameri-
can taxpayers lost about $200 billion (or
$2,000 per household) from undelivered
contracted services with telecoms that
wanted tax breaks and right of way ac-
cess, according to Bruce Kushnick’s book
The $200 Billion Broadband Scandal.

Strange Bedfellows
As a result of the telecoms’ activities,

a host of strange bedfellows have come
together, such as rival Internet content
operators Microsoft, Google, and eBay.
Although these web powerhouses could
cut million-dollar deals with the telecom
oligopoly, it’s really not in their best in-
terests because their customers could
have less choices when ISPs discrimi-
nate against their websites in favor their
own, according to Google Inc. co-founder
and President Sergey Brin.

“The thesis is that some content pro-
viders will pay for premium service. Why
are they paying? Just because they feel
charitable toward the telcos and ISPs?”
Brin quipped to reporters after meeting
with Senators on Capitol Hill earlier last
week.

Mark Cooper, director of research at
Consumers Federation of America, says
that the fight for net neutrality affects
more than big business interests though.

“This is not Google vs. AT&T. CFA has
been battling to keep the phone compa-
nies from putting tollbooths on the
Internet since the early 1980s, but now
every business and every consumer that
uses the Internet has a dog in the fight
for Internet Freedom,” he said in a state-
ment last Friday. “This coalition will con-
tinue to grow, millions of Americans will
add their voices, and Congress will not
escape the roar of public opinion until
Congress passes enforceable net neu-
trality.”

To save the electronic commons from
being privatized by the telecom oligopoly,
millions of other Americans have joined
forces across the ideological spectrum.
Over 700 organizations have already
formed under the SaveTheInternet.com
Coalition, a loose alliance of consumer
groups, labor unions, small e-businesses,
educational institutions, and political ac-
tion committees.

This grouping is so diverse and inde-
pendent “because you don’t have a trade
organization that brings together
MoveOn.org and the Christian Coalition,”
as Meinrath explained to the ICONOCLAST.

“I think that in many ways spells out
how diverse this issue is.... It ties to-
gether an entirely new group — who in
many cases never work together and who
have been opposed to most issues — that
tries to figure this out,” he added.

Like other political activist groups, the
Christian Coalition of American supports
net neutrality to keep its speech from
being possibly suppressed online.

“There is nothing to stop the cable and Continued On Next Page
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phone companies from not allowing con-
sumers to have access to speech that
they don’t support,” said Roberta Combs,
Coalition President, to Broadcasting &
Cable. “What if a cable company with a
pro-choice Board of Directors decides
that it doesn’t like a pro-life organization
using its high-speed network to encour-
age pro-life activities? Under the new
rules, they could slow down the pro-life
web site, harming their ability to commu-
nicate with other pro-lifers — and it
would be legal. We urge Congress to
move aggressively to save the Internet.”

The effort to sway public opinion on net
neutrality has been mostly influenced by
the telecom firms, though the pro-neu-
trality grassroots has gained some mo-
mentum despite the House vote
Thursday night.

After the House Energy and Com-
merce committee approved an amend-
ment that had no neutrality provision, the
U.S. House Judiciary committee passed
a bi-partisan bill that extended existing
anti-trust law to cover Internet content
discrimination (Internet Freedom and
Nondiscrimination Act of 2006, spon-
sored by Republican Rep. Jim
Sensenbrenner and Democrat Rep. John
Conyers).

In the week before the House vote on
COPE, the service providers launched
multi-million dollar media blitzes under
the “Hands Off the Internet” and
“DontRegulate.org” campaigns. At the
time, members of the “It’s Our Net” Coa-
lition lobbied Congress, in many cases for
the first time ever, in addition to drum-
ming up support from their customers.

Separately, SaveTheInternet.com ral-
lied millions of individuals from each of
its affiliate groups, gathered 750,000 sig-
natures for its pro-net neutrality petition,
and sponsored a video with Grammy-
winning music artist Moby that was dis-
tributed through YouTube and the STI’s
MySpace profile. Their total effort was
financed by $6,700 of its own cash, with
no corporate aide.

The battle lines in the Senate have al-
ready started to be drawn over net neu-
trality. Sen. Hillary Clinton (D-NY)
announced her support for these provi-
sions to be included in the reform pack-
age of the Telecommunications Act of
1996. It should also be noted that Rubert
Murdock, owner of News Corps, threw a
fund-raiser for her recently. His newly
acquired Internet property, the popular
networking website MySpace.com, would
be directly effected should net neutral-
ity laws not be put in place.

“Unfortunately, if Congress does not
act, the age of digital democracy will
come to an end,” Sen. Snowe, a Republi-
can from Maine, has said. ”Innovators
with great ideas, but without deep pock-
ets, will be relegated to the Internet’s dirt
road.”

Controlling The Web
While the United States debates the

regulations of its Internet platform, Ja-
pan, South Korea, and the United King-
dom currently have laws that prevent
service providers, network managers,
and even their governments from block-
ing web content. And they don’t want to
see more tolls on the information super-
highway either.

“What is very important from my point
of view is that there is one web,” said
Internet-creator Tim Berners-Lee to the
British Broadcasting Company on June
6, 2006. If the Internet were to be split,

he warned, the most powerful tool for
good humanity has ever created could
enter “a dark period.”

However, that “dark period” may al-
ready be here despite the fight for net
neutrality as the Pentagon, the NSA, and
the FBI have cordoned off people’s lines
of communication since the terrorist at-
tack on Sept. 11 2001. Secretary of De-
fense Donald Rumsfeld has even gone as
far to declare that the Internet is an “en-
emy weapons system.” A major focus of
concern is a “disruptive” MySpace.com,
which at most recent count has over 84
million users on its network.

“The Information Operations
Roadmap,” a recently-declassified docu-
ment brought to public knowledge by the
BBC, details the U.S. government’s plan
to take over the Internet and control the
free flow of information. The Pentagon,
along with other branches of the military
and intelligence wings, sees electronic
discourse as a serious threat to their ef-
forts to manipulate the public’s opinion.

Since the Bush Administration seized
power in 2000, a thick cloud of secrecy
has surrounded nearly everything they
do. Executive privilege and state secrets
laws are being invoked more often than

at any point in America’s history. To put
it bluntly, the “Information Operations
Roadmap” is electronic obfuscation
through distortion, the creation of artifi-
cial controversy, covert propaganda and,
at its peak, censorship.

The Pentagon plans to tap the most
powerful outlet of thought on geopoliti-
cal affairs and stop it before it triggers
outright revolution. Given the massive
potential for revolutionary catalyst social
networking sites like MySpace provide,
and its increasingly “leftist” population,
it is of the Pentagon’s utmost interest that
these operations be accelerated.

In early 2000, it was revealed that psy-
ops (psychological operations) personnel
from the Third Psychological Operations
Battalion had been employed with CNN’s
headquarters in Atlanta, working as regu-
lar newshounds — two in television, two
in radio, and one in satellite. It was a pro-
gram known to CNN executives that
ended abruptly when they were con-
fronted by questions from Dutch daily
newspaper Trouw. But that was then.

Today’s psy-ops are far more complex
and sophistcated, involving all types of
telecommunications, not just television.
The military has had bloggers on staff
since 2003, reporting never-ending good
news from Iraq and Afghanistan. The fall
of Saddam’s statue in Baghdad is another
example of a piece of military-manipu-
lated media that is solely intended to af-
fect opinion. It was nothing more than a
photo-op, with Iraqis being rounded up
by U.S. forces and herded into the square
as props.

The MySpace Deployment
Recently, a new brand of psy-ops has

perhaps emerged on social networking
websites, such as MySpace.com. On April
6, 7, and 8 of this year, an ICONOCLAST re-
porter made multiple attempts to post
bulletins —  messages that a MySpace
user’s entire friends network receives —
regarding pending immigration legisla-
tion and upcoming student-led protests.
A vast majority of these messages never
appeared once sent. Attempts to post
similar messages on discussion boards
were fruitless. The system would confirm

his coalition will continue to grow, millions of Ameri-
cans will add their voices, and Congress will not es-
cape the roar of public opinion until Congress
passes enforceable net neutrality.’

— Mark Cooper‘T
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the post, but it would never appear.
Attempts to post material related to

the death of Nicholas Berg, the Ameri-
can journalist beheaded in Iraq, also
proved impossible. When Berg’s father
was interviewed by Soledad O’Brian on
CNN, he compared the recently-dead
terrorist al-Zarqawi to President Bush.
“Well, my reaction is I’m sorry when-
ever any human being dies,” said
Michael Berg. “Zarqawi is a human
being. He has a family who are react-
ing just as my family reacted when Nick
was killed, and I feel bad for that. I feel
doubly bad, though, because Zarqawi is
also a political figure, and his death will
re-ignite yet another wave of revenge,
and revenge is something that I do not
follow, that I do ask for, that I do not
wish for against anybody. And it can’t
end the cycle. As long as people use vio-
lence to combat violence, we will al-
ways have violence.”

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. once said,
“We all have to be concerned about ter-
rorism, but you will never end terror-
ism by terrorizing others.” Michael
Berg, the father of one so brutally mur-
dered and set up for the whole world to
see, echoed this sentiment, and
MySpace would not allow such a thing
to be posted. It stopped the reporter’s
attempts to pass along this information
at every turn. However, when passed on
to user Loyed Blackburn, a 35-year-old
resident of Texas who goes by the name
“Lump O’Dirt” on the site, the bulletin
suddenly appeared across his network.

“I mean the whole thing is crazy how
they are singling people out,” said
Blackburn. “They drastically fear an or-
ganized news body here on MySpace.
That part probably didn’t fit into the
plan when they bought it.”

Not long ago, a MySpace anti-censor-
ship discussion group sprang to life.
Calling itself “Will Rupert Murdoch
shut this thing down?” these e-activists
post about MySpace censorship on a
daily basis. Many of them are also as-
sociated with the 9/11 Truth groups.
Others are simply concerned with the
recent purchase of MySpace by
NewsCorp owner Rupert Murdoch. And
given that recently Murdoch appointed
a MySpace safety czar, claiming his
goal to be the protection of children
from pornographic content and the era-
sure of “other objectionable content,”
one must wonder what NewsCorp de-
fines as “objectionable.”

Digital Disclosure
In 2002, the United States Congress

forced closed a project called “The
Office of Total Information Aware-
ness.” Its logo was comprised of a
pyramid with an eye perched atop,
staring down upon the entire world.
Congress was under the impression
that it was closed once and for all. But
it was simply renamed and moved
under the control of the Pentagon.
Now incorporated into “The Informa-
t ion Operat ions  Roadmap,”  the
branch is heavily involved with the
NSA’s data harvesting efforts, as part
of what it called the “Disruptive Tech-
nology Office.”

This sector of the intelligence com-

From Previous Page

munity, along with being heavily in-
volved in the briefing of journalists,
manipulating the thoughts of enemy
forces and attacking potentially hostile
networks, are developing methods to
mine the data Internet users casually
spill out on the Internet. MySpace,
which, with its 80 million plus members,
is a virtual treasure-trove of personal
data —  data that its new owner is more
than happy to sell to information-gath-
erers, be they advertising firms, corpo-
rations, or government entities. How
else could a website that deals in more
bandwidth than any other on the web
— save one or two — survive with no
real business model or revenue struc-
ture? The real money is in the back-
ground. The Pentagon could then
determine how many degrees of sepa-
ration are between any number of us-
ers and build a massive database on
every citizen in this country and oth-
ers.

“Strategy should be based on the
premise that the Department will ‘fight
the net’ as it would an enemy weapons
system,” reads the Pentagon’s
roadmap. “Networks are growing
faster than we can defend them … At-
tack sophistication is increasing …
Number of events is increasing. … [We
should seek to] provide maximum con-
trol of the entire electromagnetic spec-
trum.”

The current Secretary of Defense
has indicated that control over every
electronic device on planet Earth is
important  to  the  securi ty  o f  the
United States; he has approved mul-
tiple forays seeking to usurp the digi-
ta l  revolut ion  by  ut i l iz ing  the
Internet. This new form of repression
will no longer be used just as a tool
to gather information and build ille-
gal  databases  but  to  tur n this
“weapon” held by the hands of a sup-
posed enemy against its wielder, sub-
verting the electronic commons and
morphing the digital landscape into
something far more dangerous to
America’s free thinkers. The most
shocking part is that most people will
probably never even notice when the
switch is flipped. Preser ving ‘Net
Neutrality, while necessary, would
then be just the tip of the iceberg.

(Read more online about net neutrality,
community wireless networks, and more
from Nathan Diebenow’s interview with
Sascha Meinrath, co-founder and Project
Coordinator of the Champaign-Urbana
Community Wireless Network, on
<www.lonestaricon.com>)

U.S. Troops Murdered
More Civilians: Iraqi Party

BAGDAD, Iraq — U.S. troops are now
being accused of murdering two dozen
Iraqi civilians in two separate incidences
in May.

The human rights branch of the Iraqi
Islamic Party said last week that 29 Iraqis
died during U.S. raids in Latifiyah and
Yusifiyah and in Baghdad. One of the raids

took the lives of women and children, ac-
cording to the Sunni Arab political party.

These claims come on the heals of civilian
massacres allegedly performed by American
forces in Haditha last November and in Ishaqi
last March. Soldiers in the Ishaqi deaths were
recently exonerated, but the Haditha investi-
gation remains open.
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Real Estate

Endtime Ministries To Host 666 Rally
GARLAND — The largest No National

ID rally in the history of the United States
will be held at the Garland Special Events
Center, 4999 Naaman Forest Blvd. in Gar-
land, on June 17, at 6 p.m. The event is
being hosted by the prophecy ministry,
Endtime Ministries, and is expected to
draw 5,000 to 8,000 attendees.

Speaking at the No National ID rally
on June 17 will be Dr. Katherine
Albrecht, co-author of Spychips and head
of the national consumer privacy group
CASPIAN, and Irvin Baxter, President
of Endtime Ministries and the host of the
daily nationally syndicated talk show
“Politics & Religion.” Albrecht will speak

on “ID Technology and the Future.”
Baxter will give the keynote address
titled “666: Satan’s Master Plan.”

On May 11, 2005, President Bush signed
the Real ID Act, mandating a national ID
card for all Americans by May 2008. The
move has drawn widespread criticism
from civil libertarians, citizens groups, and
religious leaders across the nation.

“When implemented, Real ID will
spell the end of freedom as we have
known it,” says Endtime founder Irvin
Baxter. “We must work to repeal the
Real ID Act before it is too late.”

A special edition of Endtime magazine
addressing the national ID issue has
been sent to every U.S. Senator and Con-
gressman and to every State Governor.
A copy has also been mailed to President
Bush. The magazine explains how the
establishment of a national ID will cre-
ate the mechanism for the enactment of
the biblically prophesied Mark of the
Beast.

In Revelation 13:15-18, the Bible fore-
tells a time when every human being will
be required to receive a number or a
mark in order to buy or sell. The Real

ID Act will set this development in mo-
tion. Without the national ID, Americans
will not be able to board an airplane, drive
a car, hold a job or open a bank account.
Asks Baxter, “Without a job or a bank ac-
count, how much buying or selling will a
person be able to do?”

As part of the No National ID pledge,
Endtime Ministries has created a special
website, <www.NoNationalID.com>,
dedicated to the repeal of the Real ID Act.
Endtime will ask every national politician
running for office to detail his or her
stance on the Real ID Act and will pub-
lish their responses at the website.

Concerned citizens who have taken
Endtime’s “No National ID Pledge” vow
they will not knowingly vote for any poli-
tician who does not commit to the repeal
of the Real ID Act. The original goal for
the pledge was 10,000 commitments.

“Already, that goal has been vastly ex-
ceeded,” says Craig Treadwell, Executive
Director of Endtime’s No National ID
Campaign. “We have received over 20,000
pledges so far, and more continue to pour
in each day. This is truly a hot button is-
sue for Bible-believing Christians.”

Rep. Chet Edwards Says
VA Data Theft ‘Inexcusable’

WASHINGTON, DC — U.S. Represen-
tative Chet Edwards (TX17), Ranking
Member of the House Appropriations
Subcommittee on Military Quality of Life
and Veterans Affairs, today expressed his
deep concern regarding the data breach
at the Department of Veterans Affairs that
has jeopardized the personal information
of 26.5 million veterans and 2.2 million ac-
tive duty and reserve personnel.

“This breach of faith with our veterans
and service men and women is simply in-
excusable. It was not just the mistake of
one person taking a laptop home but
rather a failure of an entire security sys-
tem. No individual should have the abil-
ity to put at risk the privacy of millions of
veterans and service personnel, and any
system worth its salt would have made
it impossible to do so,” said Edwards.

Edwards has joined others in request-
ing that the GAO conduct an independent
investigation to review the VA’s data se-

curity practices following the historic
data breach.

“The Government Accountability Of-
fice is in a position to quickly determine
what went wrong, without interjecting
partisan politics into the situation. Once
Congress has the facts, we should put in
place control systems to ensure this
never happens again and then hold ac-
countable those who had direct respon-
sibility for protecting the privacy of our
veterans,” commented Edwards.

Edwards has also cosponsored legis-
lation, H.R. 5455, to provide relief to those
veterans and servicemembers affected
by the VA data breach. “The VA, not our
veterans and troops, should be respon-
sible for any losses caused by this data
breach. Our troops in Iraq, Afghanistan
and around the world have enough to
worry about without having to be con-
cerned with identity or financial theft,”
concluded Edwards.

Crawford Sales Tax Rebates
Down Compared To Last Year

AUSTIN — While Texas saw an in-
crease in sales tax rebates to cities and
counties in May, up 5.8 percent overall,
the city of Crawford saw a decrease, ac-
cording to figures released last week by
Texas Comptroller Carole Keeton
Strayhorn.

Strayhorn sent $398.3 million in June
sales tax allocations to cities, counties,
transit systems and special purpose tax-
ing districts, up 15.5 percent compared
to last June.  Since January, sales tax al-
locations to local governments are run-
ning 15.4 percent ahead of last year.

Crawford received $3,513.19 in May,
which is down 2.65 percent from last
May’s $3,609.07. So far for the year,
Crawford’s rebates are down 3.40 per-
cent, the city having received $25,570.82
so far this year compared to $26,472.35
at this point last year.

McLennan County’s totals are up 6.73

percent so far this year compared to last
year, the county receiving $860,616.57 in
May, compared to $860,616.57 in May last
year. To-date totals equal $5,763,101.81 so
far this year, compared to the same pe-
riod last year of $5,399,216.62, according
to Strayhorn’s report.
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A Giant Leap For Mankind?
I was lying in bed, half dressed, with

the ceiling fan whirring above me. I was
drenched from mowing.

It’s hot in Texas!
As I lay there, the orange cat named

Yucca, who spends about a third of his
time in the house, came into the room
and walked past the bed.

He strolled to the dresser and easily
jumped upon it, then jumped down. It
was as though he had simply taken a
step, didn’t see anything he wanted, and
stepped down.

The equivalent of this none-to-fantas-
tic feat would be me standing in the yard
and, all of a sudden, jumping onto the top
of the house. No big deal. Then stepping
down and going about my business.

With the options for surgery as varied
as they are today, I think if I had the
money to spend on a facelift, I would in-
stead choose to have the sawbones work
on by elbows and knees, with extensions
or something so that I could jump from
the ground onto the house.Whether the
anatomical correction would be toward
that of a grasshopper or a cat is beyond
my knowledge, and I wonder if the
newfound ability would put me into X-
man status, although it would be forced
mutantcy.

Then again, there is a lot to lift.
I’m the guy who has been compared

to Santa.
But the jolly old elf has spent a lot of

time on roofs, too.
I have obsessed about being able to

spring onto the house so much that I
have started to dream about it at night.

In the latest dream, I was informed
that no surgery is necessary, that virtu-
ally everyone has the capacity to do it,
but they never consider it. It is one of
those things you never think about. It
just never enters anyone’s mind.

So, you’ve guessed it.
I am now in training.
With a mashed pinkie finger and some

skinned knees, I have advanced to the
height of a chair seat, although I always
land on my belly, not on my hands yet.
And the shoulders are pretty sore. And,
by the way, I’m on my second chair. The
first one has graduated into firewood
heaven.

One of my daughters analyzed the situ-
ation for me.

“You now, this is really pretty stupid,”
she said. “By the way, how many situps
can you do?”

“Not very many,” said I, knowing that
the actual figure would be very close to
zero.

“You need pilates,” she said, pro-
nouncing it poolatees.

So, we did them together.
I could barely move the next day and

the day after that.
Now I am hoping that science will pro-

vide an answer. Stem cell research as a
rejuvenator.

Someone at the office opined that the
first thing I should do is lose some weight.

“Think of the chairs you would save.”
“But Fritos need people like me.”
Is this a lost cause — or, rather, a wor-

thy lost cause?
Is it a new frontier, destined someday

to become an event in track and field, the
new four-minute mile?

I leave it to our readers to now work
on this, as will I.

Just think. If you “stay the course,”
someday soon we can all say, “Mission
Accomplished!”
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Neighbor Bush Advocates Child Abuse
As Uncle Hugh used to say, “Nobidy’s

closer than blood kin ‘cept a lynch mob.”

So, Neighbor Bush and the Congres-
sional Hypocrites are still afraid they’re
going to marry gay people.

We’re fighting a war we aren’t going to
win (not that we ever intended to), the
majority of Americans are making less
money than they have since before WWII,
hurricane season is upon us and Costa
Rica is better prepared for it than we,
banks are opening branch loan offices in
gas stations and the Mexican border is a
free-fire zone.

But the burning issue of the age is:
Who can get married?

Personally, I have no dog in this hunt.
IT’S NONE OF MY BUSINESS!
I’ve got my own marriage to worry

about.
Which is fine, thank you, not that it’s

any of your business.
Or the guvvamint’s.
Therefore, let’s put Kloset Karl Rove’s

phony issue to bed once and for all.
Same-sex marriage poses less threat

to children than a Republican marriage.
More than seventy percent of spousal

and child batterers, incidentally, identify
themselves as “conservatives.” A little
more half claim to be “very” religious and
say they have god on their side.

They confuse their sides with their
backs.

Statistically, your child is about 20
times more likely to be abused by a
preacher than a gay person.

Here’s the issue in a nutshell.
Homosexuals are almost never

pedophiles, even though pedophiles have
about a 50-50 chance of preferring same-
sex acts.

There have been virtually no reported
incidents of sexual or physical abuse
among gay couples who have adopted
children, but then the number of gay
adoptions is infinitesimally small.

Frankly, I couldn’t find any published
reports of child abuse in same-sex adop-
tion.

Probably only three percent or less of
the total population is gay, and perhaps
one percent of those have adopted chil-
dren.

The fascist Republican majority trots
out a single, discredited 1985 study by Dr.
Paul Cameron, who made the error of
assuming homosexual acts of abused fos-
ter children meant that the abusers were
practicing a homosexual lifestyle. In fact,
all Cameron’s subjects were in hetero-
sexual marriages, or they would not have
been allowed foster children.

By law.
According to a Dr. Carole Jenny’s Den-

ver hospital study of sexually abused
child emergency room patients, only two
abusers out of 385 cases were found to
be homosexual. A Massachusetts study
done two years after Cameron’s showed
none of 175 randomly chosen convicted
child abusers were exclusively homo-
sexual.

All studies, including Cameron’s, have
shown that the greatest threat of child
abuse comes from bisexuals who marry
to find victims among their children,
step-children or the children’s friends.

Perfectly legal and ready to pass mus-
ter with the new Clean Marriage Amend-
ment.

Dr. A. Nicholas Groth, among the fore-
most researchers on the subject of abuse
and homosexuality, summed up this way:

“Are homosexual adults in general
sexually attracted to children and are

preadolescent children at greater risk of
molestation from homosexual adults
than from heterosexual adults? There is
no reason to believe so. The research to
date all points to there being no signifi-
cant relationship between a homosexual
lifestyle and child molestation. There
appears to be practically no reportage of
sexual molestation of girls by lesbian
adults, and the adult male who sexually
molests young boys is not likely to be
homosexual.”

Consider that researchers, including
Cameron, agree that lesbian mothers
have reared a comparatively large num-
ber of children, since divorce laws gen-
erally favor moms. Women homosexuals
are better able to hide their preferences
socially.

A child is at least seven times more
likely to be sexually abused by a person
married to someone of the opposite sex,
with a  99 percent chance that the abuser
will be heterosexual.

These would be the very people that
Neighbor Bush’s political red herring is
drawing attention away from.

These are the people Neighbor Bush
is protecting.

In fact, the majority of male homo-
sexuals avoid children altogether, even
their own, for a variety of reasons, ac-
cording to an overall research review
published by the University of Califor-
nia, Riverside.

Among their concerns is that their own
children will reject them, or that the kids’
schoolmates or peers will harass them
because mom or dad is gay.

Perfectly rational fears.
Seventy percent of Americans con-

sider a straight convicted murderer in a
more positive light than a homosexual.

So how many kids can handle their
friends knowing that dad is a fag?

Gay men tend to avoid other children
for what must seem like obvious reasons.

A child is about 100 times more likely
to suffer abuse through humiliation from
homophobic reactionaries than have a
homosexual relationship.

In terms of spousal abuse, the inci-
dence among gay couples is pretty much
the same as among heterosexuals, ac-
cording to the U.S. Justice Department.

But more than 90 percent of domestic
violence is committed by men against
women. Women are five to eight times
more likely to be attacked by their hus-
bands or live-ins than by street criminals.

These are the people Neighbor Bush
is protecting.

In seven states, according to the Uni-
versity of Chicago, spousal abuse among
homosexuals is not against the law. In 21
others, the victim must admit to and be
charged with violating sodomy laws in
order to report abuse.

Murderers of homosexuals, on aver-
age, receive 20 percent less jail time than
killers of heterosexuals. Crimes against
homosexuals are less than half as likely
to be solved, even though police patrols
in gay communities are generally higher
than in straight neighborhoods, exclud-
ing brown territory, or course.

In brief, homosexuals are infinitely

more likely to be victimized than to vic-
timize.

In America, you’re still free to beat up

your kids, your wife or a queer.
These are NOT the people that Neigh-

bor Bush is protecting

They Oughta Pass A Law...

Paper Only!
Let it be cumbersome.
Let it take longer to count.
The point is this: Every election will

be in doubt until all hackable machines
bite the dust and there is a return to
paper.

It is easy for lawmakers to become
mesmerized by new gadgets and call
them the spoils of the march of time.

But, dammit! We want a receipt!
At least a paper trail.
Not unlike the Texas Legislature

that for years addressed a myriad of
unimportant issues and ignored edu-
cation finance until the last possible
moment only then to screw everyone
in the state, the Feds are trying to re-
define marriage to fit onto a bigoted 5½
floppy when the world rates the com-
plexity a 4.7 GB DVD.

Their attention should instead be fo-
cused on how to hold fair elections.

To ignore the issue is an unpatriotic
disgrace, deserving of political retribu-
tion in terms of jail time.

To silently adhere to the status quo
is to condone it.

The U.S. House race in California
that recently pitted Francie Busby
(Democrat) and Brian Bilbray (Repub-
lican) in a special run-off election is a
prime example of electronic ballot re-
gression, for the 50th district race is
now permanently in question.

Brad Friedman, who has since 2004
been solidly involved in exposing the
corruption of electronic voting ma-
chines in hopes that the world will take
notice and say “enough is enough,”
wrote in his popular <bradblog.com>,
“Unless every optically scanned ballot
is counted by hand in San Diego’s 50th
district race for the U.S. House — and
only if the margin of difference after
that count between the two leading
candidates is less than the number of
votes cast on the touch-screen ma-
chines — can there be any scientific
certainty that the U.S. House race for
the 50th CA congressional district was
decided accurately.”

Conservative CNN anchor Lou
Dobbs has joined the fight, encourag-
ing the public to become outraged. He
commented: “The security of our elec-
tions and the integrity of our democ-
racy is in jeopardy.”

Friedman reported during the week-
end that in the Busby/Bilbray race, un-
counted ballots reported by the
Registrar has decreased by 2,000, but
the number of votes in the race has in-
creased by 8,000.

He said:

“I’m sure there’s a perfectly good ex-
planation for this. There always is.

“As ever, it underscores the need for
verifiable elections, and begins to remind
us that the folks who give a damn about
this down there in San Diego County
better damned well be keeping an eye
on the chain of custody for those paper
ballots and “paper trails” as they are
being theoretically “counted” by the SD
County Registrar of Voters.

“According to this web page from the
SD County’s Registrar of Voters office,
as of 5 p.m. last night, the number of un-
counted absentee and provisional bal-
lots in the entire county of SD has
decreased by 2,000 from the reported
68,500 that were announced as “still to
be counted” on election night.

“The number of votes in the now-ques-
tionable Busby/Bilbray US House (CA-
50) special election, however, has been
increased by 8,000 votes.

“Since the number of votes in the CA-
50 race is a smaller subset of the total
votes within SD County, one would think
that if 2,000 absentee or provisionals
were counted for the entire county, the
number of votes in CA-50 might go up
by a fraction of that number. Instead,
they’ve gone up by 8,000, according to
the county’s website!

“So far, I’ve been unable to get any
comments from “quotable sources” at
the Registrar’s office on the reported
updates. Very few in the office, appar-
ently, are allowed to speak on record to
the press for some reason.

“As mentioned, no doubt there’s a per-
fectly good explanation for all of this.
Right? It’s just that you and I may never
know it. And, if we do, the election offi-
cials will likely never have to prove that
their explanation - or the veracity of their
reported vote counts - is valid. To any-
body.”

If Congress and the White House
want to regain the confidence of the
American public, the sanctity of elec-
tions must be restored. This includes
making it easier for voters, including
all minorities, to cast ballots.

What happened in Ohio in 2004 was,
at least ethically, criminal.

Too many failed systems are decid-
ing elections.

Voting machines are to elections as
Homeland Security and FEMA were to
Katrina.

Think about it. Then contact your
Congressman.

This problem will not be solved until
the American people demand it, in
droves!

— W. Leon Smith
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A Man’s Guide To Romantic Cuisine:
Insert Beer Can Into Chicken Cavity

U.S. Navy Goes Overboard On Rio Grande
Reacting at last to the trouble on the

border, President Ulysses S. Grant is-
sued an executive order on June 6, 1875,
sending a gunboat to the Rio Grande.

By 1871 the beleaguered inhabitants of
South Texas believed armed action was
the answer to regular raids by Mexican
marauders. “Give us the privilege to
strike,” pleaded THE BROWNSVILLE DAILY

RANCHERO, “and our despoilers shall
know that the daring of Texans is as au-
dacious, their rifles as unerring, their
steel as sharp, as in other days.”

Then on a tour of western forts, Gen.
William T. Sherman accused the fright-
ened civilians of exaggerating the dan-
ger. Coming from the man who put
Georgia to the torch, his callous disre-
gard for their safety caused Texans to
wonder if he wanted their homes to go
up in flames, too.

The commanding officer at Fort Brown
did not share Sherman’s heartless opin-
ion. He risked the wrath of his superior
by warning Washington of a possible
“predatory war” if the bandit onslaught
continued unchecked.

Yielding to public pressure as well as
repeated requests from the occupation
forces, the Reconstruction Congress
grudgingly agreed to an investigation.
The final report submitted in 1873 by a
special commission substantiated the
claims of South Texans and cited the
countless casualties inflicted by “the
knife and pistol of the Mexican assassin.”

Predictably the report was filed and
forgotten. Unfazed by the alarming facts,
policy-makers neither strengthened the
border garrisons nor made any serious
attempt to goad the Mexican government
into corralling its cutthroats.

The crisis came to a head in March
1875 with the deepest incursion to date.
Mexican outlaws plundered and burned
a small settlement on the outskirts of
Corpus Christi 150 miles from the inter-
national divide.

Like other Confederate components,
Texas had been dragged kicking and
screaming back into the Union. The time
had come, insisted Gov. Richard Coke, for
the United States to keep its end of the
distasteful bargain by providing the sec-
ond-class state with a raider-proof bor-

der.
Lt. Commander Dewitt Kells dropped

anchor at Brownsville in November 1875.
Carrying a crew of eight officers and 45
men, the gunboat “Rio Bravo” lived up
to her name with four howitzers and a
30-pound deck cannon.

Although restricted by presidential or-
der to purely defensive patrols, Kells was
anxious to put his peacetime training to
the combat test. Fellow officers familiar
with the frontier had no trouble convinc-
ing him that war with Mexico was not
only inevitable but desirable.

Kells suggested taking the “Rio Bravo”
on a leisurely cruise up the Rio Grande
to provide Mexican marksmen with a
tempting target. He would return their
fire officially commencing hostilities. Af-
ter that, no matter what the diplomats
did, there would be no turning back.

Just in case the enemy refused to play
their part, Kells had an alternate plan.
Several cooperative Texas Rangers con-
veniently stationed on the foreign shore
would squeeze off a few rounds at the
passing gunboat. In the end, he reasoned,
it mattered not who pulled the trigger
first.

Getting wind of the reckless scheme,
the American consul tipped off the state
department by telegraph. Within hours,

Kell received an urgent wire advising him
not to budge from Brownsville.

Pleased at having nipped the hare-
brained adventure in the bud, the diplo-
mat rewarded himself the next morning
with a stroll along the docks. To his hor-
ror the “Rio Bravo” was steaming out of
the harbor with a Ranger captain and a
full company of cavalrymen on board.

The dumbfounded consul watched the
gunboat and the last prospect for peace
disappear in the distance. In brazen de-
fiance of his orders, Lt. Commander Kells
was headed upriver hellbent on picking
a fight with Mexico.

And if might have succeeded if the “Rio
Bravo” had not run aground. The badly
damaged vessel had to be towed back to
Brownsville for repairs.

Kells viewed the mishap as merely a
temporary setback and vowed to try
again as soon as the “Rio Bravo” was
shipshape. However, before the gunboat
could be fixed, his replacement showed
up and relieved him of command.

But Kells would not quit even at the
risk of cutting short his high-seas career.
He had the nerve to ask the navy depart-
ment to rent him a large launch for the
unauthorized invasion.

Kells was genuinely surprised by the
firm and emphatic refusal. The naive na-
val officer could not understand why the
brass was giving him such a hard time.
After all, didn’t everyone want another
war with Mexico?

“Outlaws & Lawmen” - “Best of This
Week in Texas History” Vol. VI available
for $10.95 plus $3.25 postage and han-
dling from Bartee Haile, P.O. Box 152,
Friendswood, TX 77549. And don’t forget
to visit www.twith.com.

Grilling season is now upon us and
men, by their very nature, are grillers
of food. This is because grilling, aside
from providing men with a legitimate
excuse to drink beer and play with fire,
is actually a sign of romance and af-
fection dating back to the discovery of
fire itself. We know this thanks to re-
cently discovered cave paintings de-
picting what archeologists believe is
a romantic meal prepared by a Nean-
derthal named Glork soon after the
discovery of fire. According to arche-
ologists, the sequence goes like this:

Painting One: Glork makes a small
fire using a careful mixture of embers,
dry leaves, and an assortment of twigs.
He then douses it with liberal amounts
of highly flammable liquid, creating a
massive fireball that scorches the roof
of his cave.

Painting Two: Glork adds a mari-
nated pterodactyl drumstick to the fire
and begins drinking an unidentified
beverage.

Paintings Three through Six:
Glork continues drinking a lot more of
his unidentified beverage.

Painting Seven: Attempting to cap-
ture the attention of an attractive
cavewoman, Glork uses the flaps of his
animal skin to fan the aroma of din-
ner in her direction. In the process, he
inadvertently exposes himself, leading
to the creation of what archeologists
believe is the very first “Kiss the Chef”
apron.

Painting Eight: Archeologists are
still debating whether this final draw-
ing depicts 1) his high level of infatua-
tion with the cavewoman, or 2) his
high level of intoxication after drink-
ing too much unidentified beverage.
However,  ALL agree that Glork is
clearly unaware that the flaps on his
animal skin have suddenly caught fire
and are threatening to engulf his
drumstick.

Though millions of years have now
passed, grilling remains an important
tool for men when it comes to express-

ing feelings of romance. Unfortunately,
just as it did millions of years ago, it
also still involves a dangerous combi-
nation of beverage consumption, fire
and, in many cases, some type of poul-
try item. To substantiate this theory, I
offer these three words:

Beer-can chicken.
As you might expect, this grilling

endeavor involves two essential ingre-
dients:

1) a whole chicken body
2) a can of beer
As you might NOT expect, the beer

isn’t meant to be used as a thirst
quencher while you grill the chicken. On
the contrary. The beer is meant to be
inserted directly into the chicken cavity.

Here are a couple of tips that can
help improve your beer-can chicken
experience.

First, make sure that the beer can
is OPEN before inserting it into the
chicken and placing it on the grill. If
you don’t, there’s a good chance that
your beer — once it reaches an inter-
nal temperature of 300 degrees — will
become a propulsion system capable
of launching your chicken with enough
force to take out a Defense Depart-
ment satellite.

Secondly, and perhaps most impor-
tantly: Never EVER, under any cir-
cumstances, attempt to fan the flames
of desire by wearing nothing but a
“Kiss the Chef” apron.

Especially if your name is Glork.

(You can write to Ned Hickson at
nhickson@oregonfast.net, or at the
Siuslaw News at P.O. Box 10, Florence,
OR 97439)
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From E-Mail To Z
“Weird scenes inside the goldmine…”

—  The Doors, “The End” (1966)
We awakened to some very weird oc-

currences in our home this morning
(June 8, 2006/Sivan 12, 5766).  I’m noting
the date of this writing so there can be
no question when a copy is discovered in
a few years — after the rebirth of true
American freedom for all.

Then again, it may be dug up or de-
coded some time in a future century or
millennium; there’s also the possibility
intrepid travelers might deposit it into
the “hands” or “minds” of inhabitants
indigenous to worlds light years from
Earth.

Anyway…
The morning news was dominated –

fixated – on the bombing raid that alleg-
edly caught Abu Mussab al-Zarkawi with
his robes around his ankles.

You know how CNN is.  The
newschannel never met a story it
couldn’t report on into infinity and be-
yond.  This day, apparently nothing else
transpired on Planet Earth.

But, MSNBC gives me the shivers;
ABC, CBS and NBC have lost most of
their credibility with retirements and
deaths of the old guard real newspeople;
I can’t afford the BBC 24/7; and FOX, well,
that’s not news, it’s just screaming opin-
ions at the camera until the viewer be-
gins to believe the network’s agenda.

As for the local news, we get four net-
work affiliates that rarely cover anything
beyond the daily strike threats at the Cat-
erpillar factory and the latest murder in
Peoria.  Since Peoria is 40-some miles
away, and I don’t know anyone who works
at Cat, my concern is equal to that of
MAD’s Alfred E. Neuman:  “What – Me
Worry?”

So, on an everyday basis my morning
choices are limited to CNN or complete
ignorance (I do read a variety of news-
papers, but television is so much faster).

Well, at the very same time the mili-
tary and commander-in-cheese King
George XLIII, as well as Secretary of
Nihilism Donnie Rumsfeld were patting
themselves on the backs and gloating
about turning al-Zarkawi into a martyr,
the second weird occurrence was taking
place.

Our computer had been sucked clean
of e-mail.  Nothing.  Nada.  Null.  Non.
Niente.  Gornischt.  Blank white screens
at six e-mail addresses.  Even the sub-
folders were gone.

How long this had transpired was
anyone’s guess.

Then, just before 8 a.m., CDT, the e-
mail system began restoring itself.
Within 10 minutes or so, all of our e-mails
and folders were back.

Everything intact and in place… as far
as I could tell.

Magic, or the National Security
Agency?

A close encounter of the second kind,
perhaps?

How coincidental that this total white-
washing of e-mail just happened to oc-
cur at a point in time when most folks
would have been either getting ready for
the day, or paying attention to the news
about al-Zarkawi.

I’m sure that even with a
supercomputer it takes a fair amount of
time to download millions, probably bil-
lions of electronic communications.

Or, could little old me, a stern critic of
the current Fascist Government over-
throw, have been singled out?

My doctors provide me with sufficient
drugs to not be paranoid.

This phenomenon is one which I had

never previously encountered.
No kidding, dear reader – this really

happened.  Former Boy Scout’s honor.
At this juncture it doesn’t seem to have

done any damage, and my newly-up-
dated security system hasn’t given off
any warning signals.

I’d be interested to know if anyone
reading this experienced the same loss
and restoration of data.

As to the glorious victory over al-
Zarkawi, jolly good show, vastly su-
perior U.S. military forces!

Even a rat couldn’t escape the fury
of two 500 lb. bombs dropped on its
head.

I  won’t  question the why ’s and
wherefore’s of using instantaneous
death from above rather than ground
troops in an effort to capture the
sombitch alive.  Honestly now, come
on, we’ve all seen the video, and ev-
eryone knows the dipstick couldn’t
even figure out how to fire an AK-47
without assistance.

A mostly intact, breathing Mussab
might have been valuable to try out
some of those torture techniques
King George,  Inquisitor General
Alberto “Gonzo” Gonzales and the in-
telligence operatives are so fond of –
he may have proven to be a total
wuss and cracked at the very sugges-
tion of pain.

Zarkawi could have been shown
“Predator” on a 72” screen with 6.1
Dolby surround at full volume, then
told  that  i f  he  d idn’ t  ta lk  “The
Governator” would pay him a per-
sonal visit.  Now, that  would have
started his gums flappin’ a mile a
second.

Then again,  maybe the regime
didn’t want al-Zarkawi taken alive.  It
wouldn’t be the first time a notorious
figure was killed rather than cap-
tured just to make sure he couldn’t
let any cats out of the bag.

I’m fully convinced that if ever in a
personal face-off with the reality of
a shootin’ fight, King George, Rummy
and al-Zarkawi would wilt, soil them-
selves, and fall to the ground in help-
less heaps of quivering wimpishness.

Let’s face facts – this schmuck
Mussab had been running around the
Middle East for years, openly defy-
ing all authority, making videos and
brazenly having his picture taken,
behaving like the Al Capone of Iraq.
Alphonso thought he was invincible,
too,  because he had certain con-
nected people in his pocket.

A power mad brutal, psychopathic
murderer is nothing more than what
he is, whether his reign of terror
emanates from the Chicago suburb
of Cicero, or the Baghdad suburb of
Baquba, or Washington, D.C.

King George XLIII continually re-
ferred to al-Zarkawi as a brutal, sa-
distic murderer of thousands, who
beheaded innocent foreign workers
in Iraq.

The part that His Excellency omits
is how the door was opened to al-
Zarkawi, allowing him access into
the Iraqi insurgency network:  Had
the BushCheney illegal Fascist re-
gime not lied to the entire world and
overrun Iraq in a blitzkrieg highly
reminiscent of the 1939 German take-
over  o f  Poland,  Abu Mussab a l -
Zarkawi  never  would  have
approached anywhere near the posi-
tion he achieved.

Had George W. Bush not ordered
the deaths of what is now approach-

ing a quarter-million innocent Iraqi
civilians, and some 2,500 American
troops – plus the countless tens of
thousands more who are scarred or
maimed for life, physically as well as
emotionally – al-Zarkawi could never
have instigated his disciples to kill and
maim thousands more.  Without Bush’s
self-serving war he wouldn’t have even
had most of those disciples; there would
not have been any reason.

However, as I stated at the top, by
bombing Iraq’s latest mass-murderer
the American master-mass-murderer
has made a martyr out of al-Zarkawi.
And we all know what happens when
Muslims get themselves a new martyr,
don’t we?

They go on killing sprees in the name
of that martyr!

I was thinking the following, then saw
Sen. Joe Biden, D-Del. on the telly speak-
ing my thoughts:  Okay, we got this guy
(I’m paraphrasing here), and things
might quiet down for a while.  But in two
weeks or so, people will begin to be pulled
off of buses again and shot, workers will
be kidnapped and beheaded, car bombs
will be set off in crowded areas.  And
there will be yet another fanatical leader
our troops will have to ferret out.

It’s an endless cycle.
I’ve written this before, but it requires

repeating:  George W. Bush should have
really paid more attention in Early
American History class.  Our Nation’s
founders were the insurgents to the
king’s occupation forces.  George
Washington’s Continental Army, despite
being overmatched in every possible way,
never gave up.

The British eventually went back
across the pond.

No insurgent movement ever quits.
Even the French Resistance fought off

German invaders.  (Well, there were
women to help show the men how to be
brave.)

There was a Bush, and Rummy, behind
the creation of Saddam Hussein.  There
was a Bush, and Rummy, behind the ru-
ination of Hussein and Iraq.  There was
a Bush, and Rummy, behind the creation
of Abu Mussab al-Zarkawi.  There was a
Bush, and Rummy, behind the ruination
of al-Zarkawi.

There will be a Bush, and Rummy, be-
hind the creation of the next Hussein/al-
Zarkawi.

Thousands more will die and be
maimed.

And none of this needed to ever hap-
pen.

Yet millions will laud King George
XLIII because he is a Christian, and
stands with the hardcore Right-wing
nutbags against gay marriage and stem
cell research.

Because gay marriage is the very is-
sue that will destroy American society
from within.

And we can’t possibly use Petri dish
cells that would never be viable human
beings under any circumstances to end
suffering, heal or save the living.

A quick additional note:  With the re-
lease of Ann Coulter ‘s horrid book
(which will remain nameless in this col-
umn) the date 6/6/06 lived up to its full
connotation for evil.  The latest trash
from the Madwoman of Christian-based
Hatred includes this line zeroed in on

New Jersey widows of 9/11 victims:  “I’ve
never seen people enjoying their hus-
bands’ deaths so much.”

That’s not the sickest part.  She also
writes in the book:

“These broads are millionaires, lion-
ized on TV and in articles about them,
reveling in their status as celebrities and
stalked by grief-arazzis.”

“And by the way, how do we know their
husbands weren’t planning to divorce
these harpies?  Now that their shelf life
is dwindling, they’d better hurry up and
appear in Playboy…”

“These self-obsessed women seem
genuinely unaware that 9/11 was an at-
tack on our nation and acted as if the ter-
rorist attacks happened only to them.”

On Wednesday, June 7 NBC-TV gave
her a coast-to-coast soapbox via the To-
day show, where she lashed out at Matt
Lauer – screaming as no one has before
at Rockefeller Center – simply because
he dared question her.  She even attacked
Katie Couric, who wasn’t even there, hav-
ing left several weeks earlier to move to
the CBS Evening News.

Coulter referred to “the Jersey Girls”
– Kristen Breitweiser, Patty Casazza,
Mindy Kleinberg and Lorie Van Auken,
four widows left with seven children,
questions and emptiness who were in-
strumental in pressing the 9/11 Commis-
sion inquiry – as “the Witches of East
Brunswick.”

Later that evening, on MSNBC’s “The
Situation with Tucker Carlson,” Coulter
continued her attack upon these women
who lost so much that terrible day.

In between, she took her ranting and
raging to the streets of New York at book
signings for the complete idiots who po-
nied up the $30 or whatever and waited
on line to get autographs.

Coulter didn’t like the Clintons, so she
used Paula Jones as a pawn in a failed
attempt to destroy Bill and Hillary.  Since
then, she’s spent her energies attacking
all Liberals, all Muslims, all Democrats
– and, of course, the Clintons.

So, now she has sunk lower than any
sea bottom feeder, attacking and slander-
ing widows and orphans of 9/11 dead.

In one article, Coulter bragged about
how wealthy she is.

Following the release of this book and
the excessive level of vitriol expressed
through her histrionics on television and
in public, it would seem to me those “Jer-
sey Girls” have a good chance to substan-
tially lighten Ann’s bank accounts and
portfolio.

Now, I abhor corporal punishment in
all of its forms.  However, my suggestion
for one condition of a suit would be that
Coulter has to stand in place while these
widows, and all other interested 9/11 wid-
ows, get to slap her face (open-handed,
one to a customer, cheek to be deter-
mined by slapper, not slappee).

(Psst:  Coulter can’t claim insanity, al-
though from all appearances she is
crazy as a loon.  Several weeks ago in a
column, surely after this book had gone
to press, by her very own admission
Miss Old Maid Annie vociferously de-
nied being nuts.)

Be sure to keep track of your e-mail
now.

Shalom, y’all.

(Jerry Tenuto is an erstwhile Philoso-
pher and sometime Educator.  A veteran
with seven years of service in the U.S.
Army, he holds a BS and MA in Commu-
nications from Southern Illinois Univer-
sity at Carbondale.  Depending upon
your taste in political stew, you can ei-
ther blame or thank Jerry for his weekly
“Out Of The Blue” feature in THE LONE

STAR ICONOCLAST.  Visit his blog BLUE STATE

VIEW at illinoiscentral.blogspot.com)
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To The Editor:
Iraq is a devastating situation as you

relate/connect it to/with war. In the con-
tent of almost any/all parts of the Iraq
War it is of criminal intent merely be-
cause we shouldn’t be there. Insurgents/
Guerillas mix with the population and if
you shoot at the population your in war
it is an animal/dog eat dog kind of thing
you hit children, their parents etc. Who
knows if children have weapons, often
they do and if a child kills a buddy there
is no forgiveness. Those Marines for the
most part are 18-19; I’ll repeat for the
most part are 18-19 and hey! let’s mix it
up and shoot and until they get hit a
couple times and than they age from 18-
19 moves toward a more like mature 28-
29; fast maturity.

The preparation toward serving your
country is beyond gung ho of sports, let
us use sports as an example; even there,
walls sometimes get busted with holes,
people get hit pushed aside. Cops some-
times have to be brought in and even they
cannot always handle the excitement
without damage. Now move up to the
training, excitement of marines in com-
bat or worse the insurgent/gorilla heat
of the Iraqi War. Once you get moving it’s
hard to stop, a buddy gets killed who
knows what goes through an 18-19 year
old minds. Let get those dirty bastards
is more likely the immediate movement.
Whoever gets in the way dies. The fun
and games of San Diego are not reality
but following through on stories they
have been told is likely to become the
reality.

In between lets us shoot those dirty
bastards go home and get our hero med-
als, it’s not like WWII. We had front lines
and distinct areas for the most part to
shoot at. We/they didn’t have the insur-
gent/guerilla problem in Europe and
even in the Pacific the guerillas for the
most part had a front so WWII was a war
with millions of combat people and two
fronts, anything in between wasn’t dis-
cussed much or we let Ernie Pyle, Walter

TxDOT Denies Media Credentials
For <CorridorWatch.org>

Americans Gas Guzzled
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GUEST
COMMENTARY

David Stall

BY DAVID STALL
SPECIAL TO THE ICONOCLAST

CorridorWatch.org was notified Fri-
day (June 2) by e-mail from TxDOT
Public Information Director Randall
Dillard that “applications for media
credentials are being accepted only for
mainstream news media.”

This is the first time I have been de-
nied media credentials to cover a
transportation function. Over the last
three years many of you have seen me
at Commission meetings or working at
events, such as the Texas Transporta-
tion Summit in Irving (now boycotted
by TxDOT).

TxDOT knows
who and what
CorridorWatch.org
is. Randall Dillard
and I have ap-
peared as radio guests together. And
certainly TxDOT knows that
CorridorWatch.org isn’t a fan of the
Trans Texas Corridor (the Transporta-
tion Commission appointed
CorridorWatch.org founder Linda Stall
to the TxDOT Trans Texas Citizen’s
Advisory Board). But we are a recog-
nized Internet publisher. Oh sure,
CorridorWatch.org isn’t network tele-
vision, nor are we major print or radio.
But, we do publish an Internet news-
letter with thousands of subscribers
who are particularly interested in
Texas transportation issues. Addition-
ally, I have written a number of articles
for other periodicals ranging from
community newspapers to national
magazines such as Robb Report’s
Worth Magazine (August 2005).

Transportation Commission Chair-
man Williamson was very direct when
he said that the Texas Transportation
Summit organizer (David Dean) was

working at cross-
purposes to TxDOT.
At his direction
TxDOT has boy-
cotted the state’s
largest and best es-
tablished transpor-
tation forum
(sponsored by local
government) and
created their own.

Is  bar r ing
CorridorWatch.org from reporting
on the new TxDOT Forum an effort
to suppress critical coverage? I
think so.

This is a state
sponsored forum,
hosted by a state
agency; with many
speakers that are

public agency employees. Accordingly,
I believe that there is a greater respon-
sibility to allow for openness and pub-
lic disclosure.

I believe that the information TxDOT
shares at their $300 per person forum
is of significant public interest and
should be widely and freely
reported. CorridorWatch.org newslet-
ter readers are uniquely interested and
should have the opportunity to enjoy
the benefits of a free press.

TxDOT should not deny
CorridorWatch.org access to report on
this important forum.

CorridorWatch.org has a larger read-
ership than many community papers
and perhaps other newsletter and
trade organizations being granted me-
dia credentials by TxDOT. I believe it’s
a serious threat to freedom of the press
to exclude the reporter from any pub-
lisher, even an Internet publisher,
based on their critical perspective.

Cronkite, Andy Rooney and the like cover
it, what they wrote is what the people got.

The story most often associated with
WWII for me of the meanness and the un-
ethical/immoral was forgotten. Of course
the numbers of WWII alone, the area or
territory all over the world the numbers
of causalities even in a day make it im-
possible for comparison to the piddy
paddy example of Iraq. We shouldn’t be
there, unfortunately we don’t have the
people to clean it up get their govern-
ments, our governments moving and
bring our troops home.

I was a very young replacement in
Naples, the 10th Mountain Division went
over with me. I landed in Naples and I
don’t know where they landed but it was
sometime before I saw any of them again.
But I have an unusual experience in that
a friend of mine had relatives in Rome
and The Air Corp let me spend a couple
days with them. They were well to do
people so I had a great time but the thing
that rung my bell or whatever was the
discussions we had about the war.

The most impressive part was the tell-
ing of the Nazi’s going through pilfering
murdering and raping on the way to
North Africa and when we the USA,
Great Britain and our other allies got our
feet on the ground and all the armed
forces headed toward Austria; pilfering
murdering and raping all the way to Aus-
tria. The stories of we our allies varied
very little from the Nazis. Ethics and
morals were forgiven most of the time,
of course, because of the numbers and
fierce pounding of the Nazis.

We don’t have that in Iraq and in fact I
don’t know of a time where we had the
fierce battles like of WWII but we didn’t
have the leadership either. How long was
Tommy Frank over there before he ran
the war from Florida?

As I see it we need to put Murtha in
charge and if he has any problems with
the current administration they need to
be told that Murtha is on a mission to fin-
ish up the dirty work and they are to stay

Americans are so adaptable it’s pa-
thetic.

The cost of gasoline continues to es-
calate and we all drive to the pumps to
fill up, without hesitation. We need to
view the reality of gas prices. There is
no legitimate reason for the sky-high
costs pumped-up within the past sev-
eral months.

President Bush, so outspoken and
indignant on so many issues, is willing
to be as laid back as most Americans
about the rising costs. There are spe-
cial interest reasons for the escalating
costs of gasoline. Furthermore, Bush
has given the “green light” for his
Saudi buddies and OPEC to hold up oil
production so that the demand re-
mains higher than the supply.

Americans have become too politi-
cally complacent. We’ve become the
placid sheep that enables a President
like Bush to manipulate our govern-
ment, our dreams, and our lives with-
out fear of consequences. It’s one of the
reasons we’re in Iraqi quicksand with-
out any vines nearby to pull ourselves

out.
Bush has proven time and again that

he is the captain who with no rational
forethought will go down with his ship,
no matter what. The problem is that
he’ll take all of us with him.

Peter Stern of Driftwood, Texas, a
former Director of Information Ser-
vices, University Professor and Pub-
lic School Administrator, is a political
writer well-known and published fre-
quently throughout the Texas commu-
nity and nationwide. He is a
Vietnam-era Disabled Veteran and
holds three post-graduate degrees. You
may contact Peter Stern at:
<pstern@austin.rr.com>.

out of the way until he gets done. We may
need a temporary committee to run our
government until it is in working order
Smarter people need to be at the helm of
our government.

Louis Freitag, Carbondale, IL
To The Editor:

BUSH’S FAMILY VALUES
I think the American people are finally

beginning to learn what George W.
Bush’s Family Values really are: . . . ig-
norance . . . bigotry . . . intolerance . . ava-
rice . . . deceit . . . incompetence . . .
corruption . . . hypocrisy . . .

I certainly hope these ‘Family Values’
are being kept out of our public schools.
Let’s keep the teaching of Bush’s ‘Fam-
ily Values’ within the purview of such
experts as

Pat Robertson, Jerry Falwell, Jimmy
Bakker, Oral Roberts, Ralph Reed,
Jimmy Swaggart., Rush Limbaugh, Bill

O’Reilly and Sean Hannity.
Paul G. Jaehnert, Vadnais Hts., MN

Dear Editor,
Today, Bush and Rumsfeld proudly an-

nounced that they had killed al-Zarquawi
by dropping two 500-pound bombs on the
house he was in. As proof, they displayed
pictures of his corpse, and said that pa-
pers and computers were retrieved
which will help track down other Al-
Qaeda members.

How big is a 500-pound bomb? One
bomb would blow a 30-foot deep cra-
ter  out  of  a  city  block.  Bush and
Rumsfeld dropped two bombs, guided
with lasers and GPS for a direct hit.
So tell me, how could they extract
such seemingly certain proof from so
smithered a  wreckage? Sounds
doubtful to me.

Yours truly,
Bruce Joffe, Piedmont, CA
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Author Captures
‘Soul Of The South’
In First Novel
BY W. LEON SMITH
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah — Mike
Witham, a high school teacher in
Ontario, Canada, has capably
merged fact and fiction in his first
novel, Soul of the South, which
tracks the War Between the States
through the personage of William
Lytham, a fictional character who
embodies the spirit of many sol-
diers on both sides of the war.

Witham touches upon history
with the inclusion of notables such
as Abraham Lincoln, Ulysses S
Grant, Robert E. Lee, and others
who are icons of that era, as they
interface with Lytham, who, as an
Alabama military academy gradu-
ate, decides upon the Confederacy
to place his faith and energies.

Lytham becomes a spy and as-
sumes the code name S.O.U.L. —
South Over Union, Lytham. His tri-
umphs, and the stuggles to get there,
are what make this book memorable,
as does Lytham’s emergence as a
leader and his metamorphosis as a
soldier and gentleman when playing
politics or engaged upon the battle-
field.

The book has a vague textbook
feel, but Witham’s method of de-
scribing the war and the internal
conflicts of its protagonist make it a
joy to read.

The book is published by Bedside
Books (imprint of American Book
Publishing, P.O. Box 65624, Salt Lake
City, Utah). For more information,
visit Witham’s website at
<www.mikeiwtham.com>.

GOP-Hardened House Panel Cuts PBS Funding
WASHINGTON — Big Bird is under

fire again by Republicans.
This time, a House Appropriations sub-

committee along GOP lines approved a
$115 million budget cut for the Corpora-
tion for Public Broadcasting.

In 2005, Republican lawmakers took
aim at reducing public funding of the
CPB, the entity responsible for the Pub-
lic Broadcasting Service and National

Public Radio programs such as the
children’s education show Sesame
Street.

Democrats and public broadcasting
advocates plan to fight the cuts as
they have done so since the CPB was
created during the Johnson adminis-
tration. Last year, 87 House Republi-
cans joined unanimous Democrats in
stopping the $223 million funding cut

approved by the same House panel.
Republicans claim that public pro-

gramming has a liberal slant and that
such broadcasting should not take
priority over healthcare and educa-
tion initiatives.

At stake for CPB are educational
programs such as a television lit-
eracy show and an online teachers’
resouce, and technological upgrades.
Public radio stations in rural areas
would shut down as a result of the
cuts, accord to NPR president Kevin
Klose.

and the Americans as occupiers, and
are using the insurgency and the Iraqi
police as their makeshift militia. To de-
fend themselves, the Shiites are accept-
ing arms and cash from Iran.

U.S. military officials hope the Sunnis
and Shiites disarm and participate in
more peaceful politics. If not and anti-war
feelings grow in the United States before
the coming mid-term elections, analysts
believe that U.S. troops would return
home.

ZARQAWI
Continued From Page 2


